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Making Learning Work

FYI’S TOP 10 STUDY TIPS
With the exam period fast approaching, we wanted to
share with you our top tips for studying success:

1.
3.
5.
7.
9.

MAKE A PLAN
Create a study timetable to
help you manage your time
and stay on track.

EXERCISE
REGULARLY
Not only does regular
exercise benefit your body,
but it also helps with your
brain’s functionality.

EAT WELL
Try to incorporate brain
foods into your diet, such
as oily fish, blueberries and
broccoli.

STAY MOTIVATED
Think of your goal and keep
that in mind! For example,
you may need your exams
for a college or university
course or even a specific
job role.

KEEP HYDRATED
Drinking plenty of water
can have a positive effect
on your energy levels and
brain function.

2.

PICK THE RIGHT
PLACE TO STUDY

4.

GET ENOUGH
SLEEP

6.

TAKE REGULAR
BREAKS

8.

LISTEN TO
CALMING MUSIC

10.

If there are too many
distractions in your room,
you could try studying at
your local library.

Aim to get around 6-8 hours
of sleep each night to help
your body recharge.

Studying in short bursts
can be more beneficial
as it improves your
concentration and helps
you retain information.

Calming music can help
you de-stress. There are
plenty of playlists on Apple
Music, Spotify or YouTube.

ASK FOR HELP
If you are unsure about
something, then ask for
help from a teacher, friend
or family member.

GOOD LUCK!
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31 Likes
We are proud to support #ScotAppWeek19
4 March

A career in accounting can be
highly rewarding, motivating
and exciting. There are
companies in every sector that
require a good accountant,
which means there are many
varied job roles available.
If you are willing to work hard, this career can offer fantastic
progression opportunities and with accountants being in high demand
across the world, you could find yourself working internationally.
A career in accounting can also offer excellent earning potential with
an average entry-level accountant starting salary of up to £24,869 in
the UK(1). Completing a Chartered Accountant qualification can also
enhance your salary, as after two to four years of post qualification
experience you could be earning an average of £56,000(2).

22 Likes
That’s a wrap! The BESA construction
competition is over. Good luck to both FVC & @
glasgowkelvincollegeapprentices! #ScotAppWeek19
5 March

30 Likes
Massive congratulations to all of the winners at our
#SCOTS Graduation today #MakingLearningWork

So do you think you fit the bill for a career
in accounting?

25 March

Tick the qualities below, which apply to you:
You are good with numbers – an obvious one!
You have excellent attention to detail
You like following procedures and processes
You are looking for a varied role, where no day is the same
You are a very organised individual
You are looking for a career with great progression opportunities
How many did you tick off the list? If you ticked a few, it might be worth
checking out our accounting courses at www.forthvalley.ac.uk
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Sources:
(1) https://www.payscale.com/research/UK/Job=Accountant/Salary/57059f46/Entry-Level
(2) https://www.prospects.ac.uk/job-profiles/chartered-accountant

46 Likes
Early years students have worked together to
produce wellbeing bags for #Stirling Women’s Aid!
Amazing work
27 March
campus life!
date with all things
llege to keep to-tovco
@f
ram
tag
Ins
Follow us on

Callum’s Modern Apprenticeship Success
Thousands of Modern Apprentices have successfully MAde it through their training years
here at Forth Valley College… none more so than Callum Bonner.
Clackmannanshire Council Painter and
Decorator Callum (21) from Tullibody –
who has just completed his four-year
Modern Apprenticeship (MA) – has
racked up a glowing list of achievements.

“

Callum said: “It is a great feeling going
through the four years of an MA and
now having a trade behind me for my
whole life. I am mega proud of my
achievements. I have won a prize at
every award ceremony I have been to
and it has been a great couple of years.
The facilities and lecturing staff at Forth
Valley College are great and led me
onto do things that I didn’t know were
possible.”

”

CALLUM’S
Achievements:
1. Claimed a place in the UK’s WorldSkills
team for Kazan (Russia) 2019
2. Winning the Vocational Category
(Scottish Region) British Education
Awards 2019
3. Winning the APSE Scotland Building
and Housing Apprentice Awards – 4th
Year Trade MA of the Year Award 2019
4. Winning the Scottish Association
of Painting Craft Teachers (SAPCT)
Advanced Craft Category 2018
5. Winning a Special Clackmannanshire
Council award 2018
6. Graduating with an Advanced
Certificate in Painting and Decorating
2018
7. Winning the Outstanding
Achievement Award at the FVC
graduation 2018
8. Making Team UK for the Euroskills
held in Budapest September 2018

Find out more about Modern Apprenticeships at
www.forthvalley.ac.uk/ways-to-study/modern-apprenticeships
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NEW FALKIRK
CAMPUS

Are you considering studying at Forth Valley College’s
Falkirk Campus in the next few years? Then you might be
interested to hear that we’re opening a shiny, new building.
Costing £78 million, the new campus will be the College HQ and will offer
state-of-the-art learning facilities.
We think it’s going to be THE place to study – here’s why:
•
•
•
•

•
•

It’s going to be kitted out with all the latest technology
The workshops and laboratories are going to be world class
It’s going to look great – with a fresh, modern design
There are going to be lots of simulated learning environments – such as
a virtual control room like you would find in the oil and gas industry, a
biotechnology centre and a simulated nursery
Learning won’t be limited to the classroom – there are lots of flexible
learning spaces dotted around the campus
Other facilities on-campus will include food outlets, hair and beauty
salons and sports facilities

OPENING

2019
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If you would like to keep up-to-date with the developments of our new Falkirk
Campus visit www.forthvalley.ac.uk or follow us on Twitter @falkirkcampus

Our New Falkirk
Campus has 190,000
facing bricks. If you
stacked them high
you’d get to the tip of
the Eiffel Tower 38
times over!

2,500 buses parked
end to end would
equal the amount of
internal pipework
that will be in our
new Falkirk Campus
site.

The 190,000 facing
bricks used in our
new Falkirk Campus
equals approximately
589,000kg. That’s
around 84 fully
grown male African
elephants.

One tree can absorb
as much carbon in a
year as a car produces
while driving 26,000
miles. We’re planting
437 around our new
campus.

Our new campus
will have 2100 m2 of
underfloor heating
– that’s around 8
times the size of a
tennis court.

The average blue whale
weighs up to 200 tonnes
– it would take around 5
and a half blue whales
to equal the 475,000
concrete pavers used
in our new Falkirk
Campus.

NEW
CAMPUS
STATS

OPENING
2019
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Star Award
for Olivia - the
L’Oréal deal!
Hairdressing Modern Apprentice (MA) Olivia Wright
brightened up the stage at the L’Oréal Colour Trophy Star
Awards semi-final to become the Scottish Regional winner.
Olivia (18) from Falkirk – who works at Chaplins in Hallglen
– had previously secured one of only five places in the
Scottish semi-final of the awards at Glasgow’s SEC held on
31 March, for creating a new image. She has now landed
herself a place in the British L’Oréal Colour Trophy Grand
Final in June and a year’s education with L’Oréal.
Olivia said: “It was really overwhelming and I was so

Olivia’s
Festival
Hair
Tutorial
3.

4.

Start the Dutch braid by crossing Cross the left strand under the
the right strand under the middle middle strand (continue to add
strand
hair as you repeat these steps)

7.
Backcomb the ponytails

8

8.
Wrap the pony tail into a bun
(each side)
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shocked to win. Everyone was so happy for me and it was
an amazing feeling. I can’t wait for the final in London, I am
so excited and this is a great opportunity for me, especially
at my age.”
In the UK capital, she will have to recreate her look at
L’Oréal’s national academy during the day where she will be
judged by big names such as Sally Brooks and Earl Douglas.
She will then do a catwalk with her model at the evening
awards ceremony taking place in the Battersea Evolution. If
she wins the grand final in London, she could be going on a
trip to Europe.

a!

Good Luck, Olivi
Olivia has shown us how to create the perfect Dutch
braid festival hairstyle in 10 steps:

1.

2.

Comb the hair through

Separate the hair into two
sections using hair clips

5.

6.

Plait half way down the head and Repeat the above steps on the
add a bobble
other side

9.

10.

Pin the buns using kirby grips

Spray with hairspray

Find out more about our hairdressing courses at
www.forthvalley.ac.uk/courses/hair-beauty
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WHAT’S ON?
MAY ‘19
Sunday

Friday - Sunday

Friday

Race for Life

Mhor Festival

Last SQA Exam

Thursday - Sunday

Sunday

Royal Highland
Show

Falkirk

Monday

Thursday

Friday - Sunday

Summer
Holidays
Begin!

Scottish Open
Starts

TRNSMT

12

Stirling

24 - 26

31

JUNE ‘19
Saturday

8

Spice Girls in
Concert

Murrayfield Stadium,
Edinburgh

20 - 23

23

Race for Life

JULY ‘19

1
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12 - 14
Glasgow Green

The word on campus
We asked OUR CITY & GUILDS
PROFESSIONAL COOKERY STUDENTS
which celebrity they would like to
cook for and which 3 courses they
would make.
JORDAN GARDINER, 18, FALKIRK
Daniel Radcliffe
Starter
		
Main 		
Dessert

Haggis, Scotch Quail Eggs, Fondant Potatoes
and a Whisky Sauce
Red Lamb Curry
Chocolate Orange Cheesecake

ERIN COLLIER, 19, FALKIRK
Zac Efron
Starter
Main 		
Dessert

Goats Cheese and Almond Tart
Roast Beef with all the Trimmings
Crème Brulee

CLIODHNA REID, 17, FALKIRK
Gordon Ramsay
Starter
Main 		
Dessert

Duck and Lentil Salad
Salmon with Crushed Potatoes
Panna Cotta

IONUT CIORNEI, 30, STIRLING
Anne-Marie
Starter
Main
Dessert

Scallops on a bed of Peas with Bacon
Beef Wellington
Crème Brulee

OWEN MCCULLAGH, 19, FALKIRK
Jack Black

Starter
Scotch Broth
Main
Rib Eye Steak, Mashed Potatoes, Steamed Veg,
		
Yorkshire Puddings and Gravy
Dessert
Sticky Toffee Pudding with Salted Caramel Ice
		Cream

LOOK OUT FOR OUR NEXT
ISSUE DUE AUTUMN 2019!
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Smart
Phones
Uncovered
WE CAUGHT UP WITH KASIA SLAPEK, HND
FITNESS, HEALTH AND EXERCISE STUDENT AND
GYM ASSISTANT AT OUR FALKIRK CAMPUS, TO
HAVE A PEEK ON HER PHONE!
What was the last photo you liked on Instagram?
A cartoon picture on @alba_lifestyle of two pigeons
with the bulky one saying to the skinny pigeon, “I
told you crossfit won’t get you anywhere.”
What was your last tweet?
I don’t use Twitter, however I love Facebook and my
last post was a group photo of a Hatton Boxing class
led by myself.
What’s your last Snapchat?
Snapchat is my favourite when chatting with
friends, the last snap I took was a selfie with my cat
giving me a kiss.
The last song you played on Spotify?
Kavinsky – Nightcall
What was the last thing you Google searched?
Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Suits, Mouth Shields and Boxing
Gloves.
What do you have filed away in Notes?
To do lists, which help me control my tasks for the
day and week.
What’s your phone’s lock screen photo?
A quote – “Attract what you want by
being what you want.”
What’s the last App you downloaded?
Netflix

What’s Hot?
What’s Not?
Hot!

Game of Thrones season 8
starting in April.
FVC course applications still
being open for August 2019 entry
- visit www.forthvalley.ac.uk for
more info.
Festival season beginning check out our What’s On guide
on page 10.
The summer holidays!

Not!

Falling for an April Fool’s Day
prank!
Exam stress - check out our top
10 study tips on page 3.
The summer holidays flashing
by - make the most of it.
Creme Eggs coming off the
shelves after Easter.

What’s the last emoji you used?
The laughing face with tears.

Find out more about our sports courses at:
www.forthvalley.ac.uk
For more information:
Call: 01324 403000 or
Email: marketing@forthvalley.ac.uk
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